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it was that bo was found guilty. The
jury had been out forty-twhours and
bad taken more (han 100 ballots before
an agreement was finally reached. Application will probably be made by defendant's counsel for a new trial.
Roberts has not yet been taken into
custody, his bonds still holding good.
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the midst of tbe party, prevail in pncea
declined i to ü
encri to Gordon, whose name is n Iioiho-bolWk.lrs.le aad RrUll Dealers la
ing tho government troops had been two of whomin were slightly injured. per cent. Coal which
DiiNVKK, So;it. 15
word wherever the British
were weak it
stocks
Contrary to gen- concentrated
ig
in their barracks, and the Geologisls have obtained data by
waves, and bo felt proud to see Canada eral expection, tho Jury In tho case of
on
of
renewal
rumors
altecting
the
entry of Carceres almost amounted to a winch they expect to be able to definite- combination.
aotu'ly represented in such an expedi- George C. Huberts, Hie crooked
His party obtained posses
surprise.
ly
uiouo-la'ago
of
Arapahoo
tion as this. He slated that YVolxt ley,
exact
establish
tbe
the
of
county, came into
3 s, 10fti;4t'. 1121; 4'. 1201.
barracks of Kspiritu Santo
who bad previously buen among Cana- tho criminal court at 11 o'c ock yester- sion of tbe
M diced aud
ot
Augustine.
St.
aud
n
the K'd river day morning and announced that they
dian biiatmen, when
At the meeting ot the general com
attacked tho Guadalupe station of
eipeili 'Oti. knew what derMng qual- bad agreed upon a verdict, and that TheyEnglish
mittee, now sitting In Chicago, to which
Sweet Potatoes,
company
where
railroad
the
ities the meu posaersed, and it was th iy found the defendant gmliy as some 150 were killed. Telegraph
UlíKltY IIUOM.' VAKNISIlKfi AND HAItl) OIL
wires was referred all matter, affecting westpartly through this that they bad so
in the indictment. Roberts, were cut four miles from town.
ern railway interests, including tho con
No
Grapes,
earnestly been asked to scconipmiv the who was charged with having defrauded
liuuancu of the tripartite agreement.
are running.
expedition, something of which tln-the conn y i Ai apihoe out of a trilla trains
prominent ouicials present at the con
hjuld be proud. Ho paid special trib- more than $4.000 wm tried upon nn inferenco said that some progress had
Late Sri rr lory Folger's Successor.
ute to the Indians and spoke at some dictment charging him with having exVermont Maple
been made and a peaceable solution
length upon Iheir natural qualities tended tin) vouchers of one C. Si ParHis believed that lite president has was possible, bul not yet assured. The
which be til tod them so much for the rar, a deputy assessor, from $30, the offered tho secretaryship of tbe treasury Santa Fe declares positively that it will
Best Quality aud Latest Designs.
Tho g
presen undertaking.
auiotint paid to Furrar. to $10. the sum to Post muster General Greshara, and uct Independently unless the tripartite
and party left the steamer paid by the county treasurer to Roberts, that the latter has taken the ques pool is dissolved, and (lie ouly road
Sign
House
Hanging,
amidst cheers. The Ucean Kiüg left making Ibo amount of bis peculations tion of acceptance under consideration holding out for its perpetuation is the
JN .
BELDEN & WILSON'S.
jjíicrday afternoon,
in Ibis instance f (30. Upon this charge lie refused to talk, oa the subject, but uock island.
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looitaii
thick. For

PROPERTY,

I
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lee.
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FIGURES.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Í

EMIL BAUE.
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o

e

LAS

-

'1

semi-conscio-

VEGAS COLLEGE!
Conducted by

E

b-

JESUIT FATHERS.

a

o

ey

stone-lade-

Scientific, Classical and

n

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

I

FISHBACK

1

I

1

d--

Commercial Courses.

k

CARPENTER,

SIXTH STREET

si

Cigar Store.

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following- brands at
Wholesale and Retail

Plcuro-Fneumo-

ts

all-da- y

pleuro-pnuumon-

ia

Far-A'b- il.

n

s

pleuro-pneumoni-

i

--

II Porvenir,

La Commercial,
Flor de
Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta,
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

I'leni'O-Piieumo-

J,

FITZGERRELL

Til

trans-Missou-

ri

b;-e-

L.VB

a

i

gftlMMl

M.

t,

w-t-

La Americana Bachelor,

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dollar,

S. PATTY,

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
The

STsIStAiiyi

ass-utio-

,

-

se

'00

e

L. M. SPEHCER.

n,

.

HUE I BOTON.

d

11

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnslies, Eie.,

n.

ciiMt-ge-

Syrup,

al

HEEL

Cheap to suit purchasers.
MEXICC
XiS VEOAtí,

1

'Ternor-gener-

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the storo of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

Cat

al

A.

Lj iAj TJ 1$ ID HilT

Qb id Rib
IF1 O
3 .A. Ii

semi-annu- al

Uyclcle-Hor-

Springs Company's

at

WALL PAPER,

Tainting, Taper
and
Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near Cth St.
LAS VEGAS,
H,

BREED EN AGAIN AR&AIONED. section than ever before and the re
We are
The Republicans are haying a sorry sults are most satisfactory.
glad
prosperity
increased
to
this
note
time of it, certain. Crimination and
recrimination are the order of the in the south, but cannot refrain from
Conpany of
hrtrilibri by Tho
ay, and the breach widens between saying that were it not for the fraud
.. . a.
Las
the factions as the campaign pro ulent grant incubus hanging over the
might have richest mineral portions of northern
Snt.r.4 In th. PoetoSo In Lm Tiim gresses. In order that it
m second elaaa matter.
extended circulation, some of our New Mexico the mineral output here
UUUfl Of SUB8CHIPT10X IN ADVANCH. Republican friends handed in the would lay our neighbor entirely in
BY MAIL rOMAQI
the shade. We await achango in the
110 00 following yesterday, with the request
PmJlr. by Bill, on ;tir
00
t that we publish it in the Gazette. party administration of national
Mkllf , by biJI, six months
IW
Paul, by mail. Urea muntoi
affairs before counting on a boom in
u With pleasure, gentlemen. Anything
carrier, (wr wves.
ImllJyVj
et
Weekly, by mall, ooa yaar
this direction.
com1 B0 we can do to help split the split
WaiklT. bT mal'. Ill moutbS
1 00
Wneklj. by mall, three months
mand us at any time:
The Silver City Southwest Sentinel
In a letter of the 10th inst, pub- - of the 13th contains the following
Adraruamff rate mad aouwu oo applies
tlon.
ished by Wm. Breeden. he says: "I
City subscribers are request! to Inform the
see it stated that I, in a public speech, political paragraphs:
one promptly in oasa oi
"
papar, or lack of attention oo tba part of
declared that I held in contempt, as
It begins to look now, as though
oa friera.
and
Republicans
bolting
men,
would receive more Republican
Prince
the
We thai) always be ready to publish
votes in Grant county than RynerIf ooucnel In respectable lao- - supporters of Col. Rynerson. or somebut moat laslst upon the writer
thing to that effect. I never made son.
Gag-name tn th
sanie. Those harina anv such declaration either publicly
There are not a few Republicans
colAnd
nay
In
our
satisiactlon
friaranoae
or privately and have no such thought among the old timers here who have
umns ud"q their msDonslbllitr.
Address all eommunloatlons, whather of a or feeling and therefore i cannot per ancient scores to settle with Col. W.
buslneas nature or othorwlne, to
mit the statement to go unnoticed.' L. Rynerson.
TUB UAZtTlB CO PAST.
Laa Vriras, N. M.
Breeden denies he said he held the
Talk of Rynerson capturing demomen whom he calls bolters in con cratic votes in Grant county! He has
tempt. To judge the veracity of the about the same prospect of DemoTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.
man read the following:
cratic aid here, that Prince has.
There are numbers of Republicans
Las Veoas, N. M.. Sept. 15. 1884.
Fob President,
We; whose names are subscribed in Grant county who have so poor an
QHOVKK CLEVELAND
hereto, citizens ot the county of San opinion of both Rynerson and Prince,
of New Turk.
Miguel, state that we were present at a that they will unhesitatingly cast
meeting; purporting to be a rnnce rati their votes fur Anthony Joseph.
Fob
fication meeting at Las Yeuas, on the
THOMAS A. HENOH1CKS,
26th day of August, 1884. Said meeting
The following, from the Silver City
was addressed by (Jot. Woi Breedeu.
of Indiana.
Enterprise,
is rather severe on the
presence
in
our
his
Ia
remark! and
and
of
speaking
republican
bearing,
the
Fe
Santa
though we must
Review,
Foe Dilioati to Cokcirms,
whom be called bolters, be said sub say
ANTHONf JOSEPH,
is but one
truthful.
"There
stantialiy as follows: "1 respect them as
of Taos County.
republicans but have a contempt for paper in the Territory supporting
We remember dis- - Prince that has any stamina about it,
them as men.
inctly that be said he had a contempt
Business is improving.
and that is the Black Range. The
for tbem as men.
others, six in number, are either conHerman
Mites,
Will Rynerson do any better.
A. G. Stark,
trolled by the ring or are papers withW. D. Kistler.
""Uneasy the party that wears a split.
out
circulation or following."
There are twenty men in this city
Ocb merchants are wearing brighter that will swear to the facts stated by
Read our Silver City letter in this
these gentlemen, is Breeden forget
faces.
reliaful or is he something else. Let your issue. It is from a
ble gentleman, a quiet looker-oat
Hlsidence houses are becoming readers iud?e for themselves.
the meeting. In a personal note to
scarce.
The innocent, Sophomorio editor the editor he remarks that his statePrince did not unfurl his "scroll" of the Albuquerque Journal writes in ments are facts and the figures are
last night.
most refreshing style of political absolutely correct from personal
death
to the Santa Fe ring by the count.
A pretty fair turn-ou- t,
for Prince
,
-reform"
element of the Republican
rone hundred.
Members of the bar in the Third
party in New Mexico, and at the same
Why not have a branch railroad time advocates the election of Blaine district are urging the name of Judge
down the Pecos.
Contrasting the party Chambers, of Deming, for the judge
and Logan.
ship Mr. Bristol is so anxious to be
Taos valley and beyond ought to with a joint snake, the Santa Fe ring rid of. Judge Chambers is not un
this
be connected with Las Vegas by rail comprises the link representing
Territory. To effectually dispose of known in Las Vegas.
Sickly the Prince mass meeting this connection it is necessary to If the two Republican candidates
last night. Sicklier the Prince man crush the head. There are varieties keep up their magnetic (?) lick, it will
of these joint snakes, as there are of not be necessary for Joseph to make
agors. Sickliest Prince himself.
Republicans, but each head takes a canvass. All classes will vote for
special
is
repeater
care of its particular parts. him out of sheer desperation.
a
in his
Prince
speeches. lie has delivered the same So, for the Journal to assert that the
one twice in this city within ten days election of Blaine and Logan means
death to the Santa Fe ring, only
;La8 Veoab ought to do as well shows his insincerity or thorough un- toward a Rynerson ratification as Sil- - familiarity with the political and perver City.
See another column for sonal history of New Mexico, to say
particulars.
nothing of the reflection he casts upon
the intelligence and fealty of the
If freezing weather will hold off for head of the connecting links. It is
a time the late heavy rains will do well known that Steven B. Elkins,
CD
grass great good. It now looks as one of the charter members of the
though nature would favor us in this ring and its past and present acknowlrespect.
edged head, is also the manager of
the National Republican campaign
The next mass meeting Prince and bosom friend of Blaine.
It is
holds in Las Vegas he can take his
equally as well known that both the
audience to his room. It will be so
friends and supporters of Prince, as
much more sociable, though aot so well as
those leading in the cause of
numerous.
Rynerson, are personal friends of
Late advices from southern New Elkins, and each one of these conMexico are to the effect that rain 8 gressional aspirants has been and is
badly needed there. We could spare only too willing to do the bidding of
our neighbors a little and bo the bet the boss. Hence, for the Journal to
glorify over the anticipated downfall
ter for it.
of the Santa Fe ring by the election
It was Prince, Sheldon, Frost and of Blaine and Rynerson is absurdity
Breeden last night. Tonight it will illuminated. There is but one hope
be Rynerson, Catron and Elkins for freedom from the reprehensible
October 1st it will be Anthony Jo and disasterous practices of the capital
seph and the people.
gang and that is in the election of
with Anthony Joseph as
It looks as though Ashenfelter, of Cleveland,
delegate to properly represent the
the Sentinel, would receive the nom
of New Mexico at Washing- ination for clerk of Grant county on interests
ay and every good citizen of the
the Democratic ticket. It would be (Territory
should strive for this result.
an excellent selection.
Prince referred never a once last
Axtell reserves his decision
night to his trying to beat the railCanon del Agua case till a iter the
Wholesale and Retail.
road company out of ft pass by forging
Colfax county court
three week another man's signature to a letter
hence. He might as well hand it in for that purpose;
nor concerning his
now, as it is pretty generally under
numerous wildcat mining schemes
stood what it will be.
with which he gulled his friends east;
Jostni will not only receive the nor in reference to his decision in
solid Democratic vote of the Territory the Maxwell land grant case wherein
Cor. Bridge St.
but largo numbers of Republicans, the Dutch bondholders come out
get
people
nor
winner
and
the
left;
digusted with the party and having
the interest of New Mexico at heart that said decision was rendered under Kansas City Heat,
as well, will a!so cast thoir ballots for instructions from Wm. M. Evarts, at
Fish and
torney for the bondholders, and to
him.
whom Prince owed his appointment;
VEGETABLES
In the make-uof the Republican nor to his slippery work in the Canon
state ticket of Colorado the German
del Agua case, in which we holed
The Year
heretofore casting a largo vote for him and made him confess that he
Specialty.
Bound
the party, were entirely ignored. Much had deceived us; nor his cosy little
dissatisfaction exists amone them
on the hill but space for
SHORT ORDERS
and they openly talk of bolting the bids all we might mention.
party. Everything now looks favor
ALL HOURS.
able for Democratic success in our
Geo. W. Morse, one of the parties
neighboring state this fall.
in whose name the San Pedro and
AND NIGHT.
OPEN
Canon del Agua property was bid in
mNEusoNs campaign managers at the mortgage sale in Santa Fe last
have not turned themselves loose in Saturday, informed ourself in Boston Choice
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
the lower country yet. They will ru last winter that the company would
.
meir star inrougna.the north iirst, re win the grant suit. We asked how
f AT THE BAB.
serving the south for wasted enertriea. he knew, and why he spoke so con
anticipating a
r
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
there. There fidently. He replied that he had
are those, Democrats and Republ
"positive assurance from Santa Fe
cans, in Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln that Judge Axtell would decide in
Sierra and Valencia, who think dif their favor." Ballou also intimated
ferently, however.
as much. It begins to look aa though
they knew what they were talking
Loll f Appetlt. Headache, Deprea-ioBurke, late of tho Journal, seeks
Indlgeetlon and Constipation,
about. But there is a sequence to all
tho nomination of county clerk
m Hallow Face, Dull Byea, and
and the stockholders attorneys
this,
Blotched Skin, ara among the lymptoma '
Bernalillo on the Republican ticket.
which Indicate that tba Llrar la erring tor
now in Santa Fe trying to have the
i he Oteros and Pereas aro a política mortgage Bale set aside on the ground aid.
power in that county and supporters
of fraud, will come pretty near get
of 1 nnce. To secure their support it
ting at the bottom of it. When
tecame necessary for the Journal to
thieves fall out somebody gets left
m ttlmulate the Liver to proper artlon,
advocate tho claims of their man for
correct all theee trouble. One or more
asd
delegate. This Burke was anximia to and it is generally one of the crooks
of theee Pilla ahonld be taken daily, until
health U folly eatablUhed. Tbonaanda tea
do, but the stockholders said other
The mining interests of New tlij to their great merit.
Mo family can afford to be without Arza'l
wise and the aspirant for cou
Mexico are progressing favorably
.
11
citTKbiiip
retired from tho
especially in the southern portions of Fills.
Thus, Burke's disaffection arose from the Territory. A friend writing from
tho f n i that he loved not Byncrson Silver City assures us that more mea DrJ.C.AyeriCo., Lowell, Mm.
legs, but the county oflico more.
are now employed in mining in that

fit.
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well-know-

PUBE MOUNTAIN ICE
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ithe

BILLIARD
PEIVATE

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

South side of the

The undrsiifnfd r".Dectfullr inform tho nulillo that thv h'ive nnenod a new saloon on
Bridge
Wrii Laa V'tk. whore the- will keep ronstmitl on Land the b"it malt and
fermented lla inrs. wine hiid riir .ri. By triot Rt'iMiiiou to bimtn
ther hope to mo.it aud
keg brer constantly un tap.
recalre a share of the public patronage. Frt-s-

trft,

FORD

CtOOD ALL &

LIDDIL

&

Las

OAPITAIj BTOOK 0200.000.
Bex 304.

LmS

VCAS,

N,
V.

Lopea

aca

A

a

n.

m,

Ayer's Pills

.

e

rnr

M.

MENDKNHALL,

&

Proprietors of the

PRACTICAL

ADVANCE SAW MUX

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

General lumber dealer. Large nn.onnt of best lumbor constantly on hand. Kutea low.
OtBeo north of llridge atreet station. La Vega. N. M.

And Wholesale and Betall Dealer! Id

AND JOBBERS OF

Plumbing,

STAPLE GROCERIES.
3VE

ni

r

J.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
JAS. A. LOCKHAlir.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Eli.
I1ENKY. (i CÜUUS.

W. F. CUUKS,

GOODS

SIXTH BTHliET. next door to Han Micue) Bank, LAS VEOAS. N. M.

UNDERTAKE 1,
üniiüPn ill pan
riuuiioi JJii üü

BRASS

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
-

FITTINGS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

DKAI.EKS IN

Las Voas.

PIPE,

IRON

MTEB FRIEDMAN & SRO.,

MON

C.

I

&

us.

,

MANUFATURERS OF

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

....

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.
Iron ard Brass Castings made on short notice.

LOCKHART
CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

TELEPHONE CONNECTION,'

WHOLESALE

NUMDKIt

14

AND RETAIL

UGGIST,

House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

Xjjis Vesaa.

BarlircSIIpis.Ies.Pi

-

aTo-ot-

Moxloo

r

Haa Just oponed his new stock of Dnifc-s-, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloles, Paints and
OUh, Liquors, Tobacco and Ciiptra.
most oareful attention is given to the Prescription tradea
BrTheHole
ftvent for Ni-- Mexico for the common sense trusa

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

O. Gr. SCHABPER,
DEALER

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
LUMBER, LATH, SUING LKS,
I
BOOBS AND BLINDS Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded át all
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Hours, Dav or Nieht.

Also Contracting and Building
CTOKQsT W,
rm
Successors to Weil
I
MOMMA

2NT3J

W MEXICO

HILL

Sc

CO,

IP M Commission Merchants,
Si

Oraaf,

DEATiErts nsr

HAY. GRASm FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW, MEX CO

MEN DEN HALL, HUNTER & CO.,

AND SALE STABLE
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE. FEED Bm
Vecavss,
w east
Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.
Olee mi fells, Farp
I J.
xi.cl

& Co.,

Las Ye&as.

SOCIETIES.
;a. f. ic a. m.

cerdiailj tnrlted
A. A. EEEN

attend.

to

J. T. McWAMARA,
See.

W. M.

VEOAS COMMAND FRY, NO. 8.
meeting
he eecond Tuesday
el earb month. VUiting Sir KnlghU courteously lariled.
E. C. IIEKRIQI'ES, E. C.
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.

Tilt

R. A. M.
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regular
T'J roarocatlons en the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Inrltrd to attend.

J.

A. A. KEEX. See.

T.

FILE,

M. E. II.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
OALXJEBT,

OVEB rOSTOlTlCI.
(Bridge Street)

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

FURNITURE

!

AND

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

I have all kinds of taounenold; gooda tad
In a

pvcrvthin rla.i kept

SECOND HAND STOHE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
O. A..

MARTIN,

NX nixrn BTUEir

kmm

D1

erchandise,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

All kinds of goo li

FURLONG,

F. TRINIDAD MAHTINK'i

General blackimlttalnir and repairing-- , Grand
Avenue, opposite. Lwkhart A Oo

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

NO. 1, PATRI.
WASHINGTON ofCAMP
America. Regular meet-ng- i
every Friday evening at H o'cloc k p.
m. In A. O. V. W. hall, Traveling and visiting members cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. BEA( II, R. S.
0. L. SHERMAN, P.

LASTXOAJ.

CARRIAGES.

t.

P. O. S. OF A.

J. N.

rhl.lXMAHTINKZ.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

--t

Dealora in Horses and Moles, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Ba
Kiga for the IJot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tha Finest Livor
Outfits in the Territory.

HOLMES, Fdd

A. C. SCHMIDT.

LODGE. NO. S, hold, regular
CHAPMA
tbe third Thursday el
each month at 7 p. m. VUiting brethren are

walk-ove-

CRYING FOR AID.

Drift

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

PONDER

Xl

1.

OZARTNE,

O
S5

Xa

at

NEW MEXICO.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

5V1.

Northeast

bird-cag- e

Plan.

Wldflk mi Mail

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
P. O.

.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

MIELICO

IsTEAAT

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

RESTAURANT.

p

PARLOR

A.23" 13

--

CLUB-BOOMS-

n,

n

ffk

Have Opened the

non-amiT- T

t,

oj

rpv rp

Q

THE GAZETTE.

LAB VEOAS

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
FOR SALE
MULES AND HORSES.
Twcnty-eijih- t

head of Mules and five Horses on rrescott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.

i

Saddles.

Saddles

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank

a. t.

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NASH & HUGHES,
-

-

Commercial St.,

-

Antboriied Casita!,

Trinidad, Colo.

r&ld In Capita).

A

$100,000

Surplus Fond

25,000

-

table.
Time.

Hailroad

p. ta.
0:0 a. m.
7:M a. m.

m San Francisco Kxp
8:.vi a. id Arizona
7:2r a. m. Atlantic Express
p.m New York K x press

7:W

tprrs.

RATOJft COLFAX COUHTT.
Isa town fx Inhabitant, ultuateO Intbe
fool bills of the Kalon Hanfte, whb coal and
Iron in abundance Marbluu sbopsoftiiaA,
(

llrl.

rrivr,
ts p.

$500,000

-

r. rima

h

4 8. K. K. tt. here. I burches and schools.
Kuur nawsiapers. Two banks.
Waterworks.

T.

RATO. Daniel L. TayUr, arcs.
2:4ó p. m.
BA.Mt OF
t)o..rire H. Swallow cashier, It. U
UL J Kj HIHGS BRANCH.
McCarn, asHlstaut cashier. Capital $luO,0(0.
-urplus f lOt'.OiiO. Ocnrral banking Imslneat
7:20 a. m
BiSfVa. m. transacted. limetlo and foreign exchaiure.
Train No. o;
m
2:.Vi p. m.
Train No. 3U4
2:lp.
8:4) p. m
7:X6 p. it.
Train No. 9 A
wan, BsrM
I wo
run on Sundi.ys. arr vlnir HARDWARE, agriculturalTinImplements
eitra
fains
o
:.'),)
at lü a .snd I0::iup. m.: leavinv at 11:15 nil kinds. (Irancb More nt Cluiitrron. Stock
a in. and 10:45 p. ni.
purchased ol manv facturera at lowest cash
A. H. CAKY, Haion.
Trains run on Mouain lime, ftl uiinutes prices.
slower than Jcttertinn Cily time, und rt linule
4 01XTUM IIOISE. Wna. NothaU Prca.
g utr enst wl;.
f"8terthn locsl time.
nave tliuo and Irounlebv purt hieln(r tlinxiifl'
Wear to depot. Nuwly urnlxhed tarouirh-out- .
Special
H. adijuarlrrs 'or ranchmen.
th kets. llates us low as lrom K r i lly.
rutes to families or theatrical companies,
J. K. MOORE,
iiood bar In connection with tbe house.
Auent I a Vevas, N. M.

turn,

OFFICERS:

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddl33, Bridles. Chappe-rejo"Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeD a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a srecialty
kept in a first-clas- s
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
s.

Saddles

Saddles.

Jefferson Kaynolda, Presld-n- t.
Geo. J. Dlnscl, Vico President.
Joshua 8. Haynolds, C'asho r.
J. 8. I'Unou, ssiKtaiit-t-asbie- r
A 88 OCIATE

;L

BNK8;

Now Mexleor
Bank, Albuouerqno,
First Nation. I Rana. Ei l'aao, Tozas.

CORHKBPONOKNTS:

National Bank, New York.
Pint National bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, 8an Franclsoo.
First National Rank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
F

Bt

dally, except Sundays, from
m. KeKistry hours rroiu it h.
,:.to I p ni. open -- uuUays lor one hiur
ifier arrival el mails.
The Mora mall, borneback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Hiiturday; via Los AlimiOf
und Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wcdnes(l
md Krinay of each week,
PoPtiiffl'ie open

'

tillxp.

a m

-

rrt

j

Maud S. and Her Performances.
T. O. MERKIN.
J A.. MAUCJCLL.1ÍHO.
In reply to a enquiry in regard to
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado. the breeding and performances
of
cfcr
Mo,
State Savings Association. St.
Maud 8., the Tittsburg Stockman
Mo.
City,
City
Kansas
Kansas
Banks,
saya: "She is a chestnut rnare, 15
WHOLESALE AND KB i AIL OK.A:,KKS 111
.ommorclal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
inches high, and was foaled on March
Cercha Bank, Kingston, New Mixlco.
28, 1874, in Kentucky.
She is
Focorro
Bank, Booorro, New Mexico. most fashionably
bred, being by
Ketelpen & De?atau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Harold, dam Miss Russel, she by
1'ilot, Jr. As a
she
trotted a half a mile in 1:13 with a
CHARLES MELENDY,
handling. After running out
during the winter, she was taken up
in spring and put to work.
That
-- MANUFACTURER O- Fsame fall she trotted a mile at Chester Park over the half-mil-e
track in
2:223-4- ,
anda few days later a mile
Bed
over a mile track in 2:171-2- .
During
Will bang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any the following winter she was purchased
by William II. Vanderbilt for $21,000,
part of the city
and taken to New York. The followFURNITURE REPAIRED, ing spring she was placed in charge
of Captain George N. Stone and reEIC, ETC.
turned to Cincinnati, when W. N.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Bair began to drive her. Her first
(Cor. or Seventh St.)
great public performance was at ChiNKW MKXICO
cago on July 24, 1880, where in a
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc LAS VEGAS.
match race she distanced the latter
This time still stands as
in 2:131-2- .
Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band Infastest ever made by a trotter in a
the
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
race. On the 4th of August she won
Successor to W. II. Bluipp
a fourth heat in 2:101-2- ,
which .s the
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
MANUFACTUUKKS OK
fastest fourth heat eyer trotted in a
Pianos and Organs told cn Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
race. The following week she trotted
CARR1
WAGO
a heat in 2:113-against time, and
in Exchange.
closed the season at Chicago in the
Bridge St.,
ot
National Bank, Las Vegas.
fall with a heat of 2:103-4- .
On July
AND DEALER IN
13, 1881, she trotted a mile at Home-woothis city, in 2:101-2- , and ten
H. MARTIN.
p. J. MARTIN.
days later trotted asicondand third
HEAVY
heat at Chicago in 2:111-- and 2:11,
which are the fastest two consecutive
DI ALEK.S IV
Iron, Eiiylliili Cast Steel, Piow Steel, Pipe heats on record, and the latter is the
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
fastest third heat. On July 28 of the
KENTUCKY BOURBON
AND
RYE
WHISKIES.
same year she trotted three heats
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anagainst time at Philadelphia in 2:12,
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
2:131-4- ,
2:121-2- ,
being tho fastest
blacksmltha'a
three consecutive heats on record.
Tools,
In August of the same year she trotted the fastest second heat on record,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Our whlskii-- arfl purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky and pi iced in tho United
iiokfi. Felloe, Patent Wlieela, Oak &nd Ash 2:10
Her greatest performance
'
warehouses, Irotn wh re
are withdrawn when awed. And our patrons Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage, previous to
.?
will llnil our pries at all time reasonable and as low as as hcm'wt oods can bo Bold, as our Watton and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
that of the 2d was at
purchases are made for cash, which enables us to buy and sell cbeup.
Keep on hand a full stock of
Forgiogs
Rochester on August 11, 1881, when
she trotted a heat against time in
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

MARCET

Co..

J3XTO

T

Pianos, Org 8LHS

5

First

4

w M.

A. VIJfCEJTT,

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
s

3-- 4.

'

th--

.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

TlmJ$l.&

NEW MEXICO

i i

Brill

rltory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein Wairons

iaiai

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in

the market.

LEININGKIi & IÍOTIIGE, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

ASSAY OFFICE ,
Chemical Labratory.
stabllshod in

446 Lawrence St.

Dealer

Metale

&

W

It

On Tuesday

QEO.

OAK3 AND LINCOLN, N.
PostoRU'e addroos Lincoln. N, M.

If.

WHITE

ATTORNEYS
(Urtlce
B

hT

LA

vv.

at

Vfc-4-

1

LAS VEGAS,

:-

LasVogas.

AGENT fOF

CHIC

&

PALMER.

ILLS.,

..

MANUrV CTÜHKI1S

L. PIERCE,

Offioe over Ban Mltrnel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taiuinK to real estate
EX ICO.
LAS VE. AS.
NEW

w

O. C. WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

3PUIN(iEi!.
O

NEW MKXICO.

B. PETTIJOHIf, M. D.

CONSULTIMO PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. Pf

U. liOX sv
LAS VEOA8 HOT SPRINttvS. NKÍV MEXICO

AIrS.

Mail Orders Solicited.
STREET

SIXTH

Offers her professional services to the poopte
ofLasVeiriis. To be found a- the third door
west of l he HI, Nicholas hotel, Knst Las Veras. Special attention given to obstotriosand
diseases or WOMEN und children
-

New Mezli o

JJU1 VEOAB

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

EXCHANGE,

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED Imported

T031 COLLINS,

Proprietor.

M. 8,

Otkko, President. J.
M. A

.

Oticiio,

Jk.

Lit.

fi.v.(i(io

VEC3--A.S-

li-A--

apital

PALKN Cash er.

And I All Kinds o- f-

200,(Xio
6o,ut

Ktoek. Puid In

i,uoo

M. .. Otero, J (imn, O. L. Houtrh'on,
Henry Ouke, A M. Itiiickwoll, K, 0.
M. A. Otero. .Ir

n.II.Ilorden. J. K. Martin. Wallace Ilcssellden

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

Vice P"sldont,

I

Leave orders at Lockhart

or address,

jj

Co., Las

Vegs

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

Fkank Odder. Proprietor.
-

NKW MKXICO

L. M.

PIÑON SALVECOMPANY.

Uoal Xjlzxiri3.on.t

SFENCEE.

MOETGAOE SALE.

"Whereas

JulianaR.de

i.

mil-ina- 's

Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Slith Street)
Frish Beer always on Drainrht. Also Fiat
( lism unil Whiskey.
Lunch IXmnier In 'm.
nactlon.
.
KAST LAS v iAn,
NEW MEXICO

'

Francisco Burt y "andoval and
II .cm, his wile, of tbeooii .ty of
Kan Miguel and Territory of Sew Mexico, by a
ge
mortg
deed tinted the twet,ty-f,,urt- b
certalt
IhM,), gnd duly rfcrded In
tlay of Augu-t- , A .
the office of tbe Prutiato Clerk and Unorder o
han Miguel otinty, 'J'errilory ol New Mexico,
in t,t. k I hreeef Mortgages. I'ageH i.iti, 417 snd
4.m, did grnt, btugsln, sell and convey unto me
tbe ii inlet signed, J. It. tiuerlu, the land und
premises hut elnitf ter docrihpd, to sscnra tlie
psj ment ot a rartain pn misstirv uoteot
da. a Uiurewith and particularly described In
11 NON HALVE
said iti' i tgitgo deed.
Is a most excellent rene d for snr
of all
Now therefore. M suit hav'ngt eeu aiade In
kinds, wounds and brit sc. buri.s und chIiI- -, tbe payment of said
pnimissarv noleaiul the
piles, chillilHlns, eoriisHnd bun'ons, poisonous interest thereon, puli'lc
notice Is hereliy given
lllte Hull stiiivs of reptiles and Inserta, and . that In pursuance of tbo
pntvlslnns of said
vsluitble In sn it discuses of animals as sore niortgugc di ed ami by virtue of the power
aud
,
tmcKs ami iioulricr, sprains, w nd gull,
authority granted to inu In and by the name.
scrntt'hes, rinMboiio, founderLd l el uml I shall on 'he fourth dny of October, A.
I). Kh4
o irus.
at lu o'clock in tbo forenoon oi that day at the
PINON COSMETIC
front door of thecourt house In the city of La.
Vegss, County of fan Miguel and t errltory oi
Isa preparation excellent for every Indr to New Mexico,
.ell st public auction, t" the highhave on her toilet MS a prompt anil eilicaclotis est etdd' r foreah,
the premises
bed In
rcuiidy In ail erupt Ive dl ,ses of Ihe skin, sabl mortgaxe deed us,
a lot
ret I rsists lying
chin ped ha'id.an l I l'S, lulliltned eye-- , corns, and b liu In tucOiuntv of of
Miguel,
han
Terribunlonx and chilbiMliis liiieniiiid stinvsof
tory of New Mexico in Ihe Noitb We.lern part
enls n.d bruises piles a d all ohaled of Ihe city of l.as Vegas, bounded
and iibrnded surta s. It will r, move redness by Valencia sireet, ,,n the South byon ihe .Snrtn
properly of
and roughness from tbe complexion an s
Homero and property of Mures, on Iho kasl
lieatitily It. No ladyould In without T.
by tho property of rlautlago Alontoya and on
this valuable companion.
Ihn We-- t by priM-rtof Narzurxi Itotuero and
m, and h II right aud equity ol
Catsr no R,
S'M.I) HY ALL imiVinKfi
redemption of the ssld Francisco t acji y tisndo-va- t
aud Juliana R. do Baca, his wife, their
CO..
heirs and Shsl nes Iheroln.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Vim. A. VtacasT,
J.B.Oi'BRtN,
Also reeelT ordera for Prickly Pear
Solicitor.
MufUraana.
Cactua.
autl
Sept.
8,1884.
PUata
UiVrM.N.M.,

Cu'es rlieiimat sin, neuralgia, erysipelas,
quiiiny, sliffne.H of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, soitlds, eiepp d hands external po
npiHliH, chlllluains, llc
wmiiikU, and all
dist ases wherein Intliiiiiiiiullon and Soreness
exls' H' I1 is liivaluati.o in all diseases of
soru b ks and shouldeis, snellltitH,
wind gail,
sprains,
rieratches,
ring... . bnne
...
. ...i
I ......
I
r
i.
kvk hiki lu iniTL mi
ioiii,ii'it-pnilltui
ail
nit oís of llvest'.ck requiring exiernj.1 treat
ment.

ALBERT & HERBER,

Priming Material
must be accompanied by the

O

III

A--

3on

ZEE.,
sjEuntt

0 0

GAZETTE

C

with its largely

INCREASED
-- for

JD.

Mi

FACILITIES

handling- -

Printin:

ationery

oí every description, as well aa

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consisteat
with fair dealing. The trad' of

Printers and Publishers
--

New Men

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

--

RIDQE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

PIKK.CTOliS;

Moap,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
PIÑON SALVIA
AT
PIÑON COSMETIC,
Live Stock and Land Agent
NOPAL TONIC,
NOl'AL LINIMENT.

Jobbing a Srjecialty.

.

Authorized C'nplial

HULL MORE SO.
Will McDonald. S54 Uerborn stroet. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or salt rheum, on bead, uck, face, arms and
bus lor seventeen years; not able to move,
except on hu ids aud kttees, for one year; not
able, to help himself lor etgbt yours; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case t'op'desi; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

And consequently evenly burned. Kallrod
'.rack right by the kiln and can ship to any
point ou tho A..T. &S. F. U. R.

All kinds of dressing, matching 'ind turning
done on short notice.
lear native lumber
kept on hand for ole. North of the ga works.
LAHVKOAS.

Smokers' Articles.

IM 0

PwMi nt,
t. B. ÍLKIX8,
W.W OKItFIX

I.

cxi

Cigars

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders ior Paper and

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

1

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

hobs, Vice Pros
Cashier.

The San Miguel

OP

RUTENBEGK

Vvtioiesa o and no mu ucaler

O

Hon-rlguo- B,

Capital
Burplu

and Domestic

PLANING MILL.

NKW M'XICO

them

Surplus Fuiul

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

It HANDS OF

FRANK OGDEN,

IN THR CITT.

Willibuv vour Copper Ores and
THEODORE
pay Cash ior

Write for Price

Thoi3n'ids of letters in our possession
slory: I rave been a terrible sufferer
for years wuh blood and skJti humors; have
obliged
been
to hun publio places by roasuii
of my disfiguring humors; have bao the best
pliysiciun-i- ; Uuvo spent buiuLcds of dollars
and got no ital relief un ti I used Iba entinara Resolvent, the new blood purl her, Inter
nit lly, and Cnticura and Cutiuura Snap, the
great skin cures and skin lieuutiUcrs, exterwinch hitv i cuicu me umi icltmysbiu
nal!,
ami blood us pu,e as a chil l's
ALMUS1 INCREDIBLE.
James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
Oriotins, on oulb, says: l i 1STU scrofulous ulcers broke niton my body until ( was amass
ol corruption. Everything known to the
medical laculty was tried in valu. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift m
Hand to my bead, could not turn lu bed; wuh
in const oit pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. N'i relief or cure In ten yetit'S. In 181
I hcttrilof tit Cuticuru
Jtemedins, used iheui
ami was perfectly oured.
Sworn to before U.
Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

DAILY
WEEKLY

pct the

Constantly on band, best In the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Finest Branis orLipors and Ciprs FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

I

uticura

LlTILVEIE

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

BEST

Daily and Weekly

DR. TENNEY CLOL'GII,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

tlcura

Wholesale and Retail.

Mow

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

HEAL'TY For rough, chapped and oily
sktin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu

Of

La8 VEGAS

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

M

OEO. l.VIOH Heecher. III.
F. P CRANE. Kansas City, Mo.
GrjIXiKCi. A 81 "PSOH, Indeiieudeiic
A. A CRANE, Osoo, 111.

!.

s

"IE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

All funeral under my charge will hare the
sry best attention at reasonable pnce
dons. Open Hunt and
day. AH oruti by tclvgraph promptly attended to.

IT.

-

Catalogues will be sent fter August 26, on I
Trans, Kansas Citv, Mo. f
wi. Aj r. ffiuiiy, Auoiioneer.

aiipllcatlon to r. P.

AT LAW,

and 'Wyman Block)
S.

DiiN'T WAIT.
Write to us fir these test
in full or
senil direct to (he parties. All are absolutely
g
trt e ami ven without onr knowledge or solicitation. D.m't wait. Non '.ñ tho time to
cure every tpceb'-- ot Itjhlng, scaly, pimply,
Hcrliilous inherited, contagious and copper
colored (lueaxcs of the blood, skin and scalp
of hair.
with
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, SO cents;
Resolvent, ll.Oo; Soap,
cents. Pot'.er
Dniir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

E. P. SAMPSON,

Mo.

EE k FORT,

WONDERFUL YET
n. E. Carpeutor, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
nir. by Cuticura remedies. Tho most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and bis
triendstboubt he must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent cit'zotia.

Liquor Dealer

tertf

THE rROPERTY OF

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MORE

COLORADO.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Caslets

Embalming a Specialty.

the li:adiu

i

eess.

and Wednesday, Sspt. 16 and 17, 1884.

T. BEALL,

o-- s

SMELTING COMPANY

Ccffins &

-

DENVER.

HEISE

18G0.

THE ALLAN

H.W. WYMAN,

Vanderbilt

18S2 Mr.

2:0'J3-4.- "

R. G.

Bamples by mnil or express will receive
prompt and careful bticntion.
Gold and slver bullion relined, melted land
assayed, or purcnascd.
Address,

PHELPS, DODGE

earlv and secure bargains.
O. j9l. RATHBUIST,
-

During

1-- 4.

used her for road driving.
On the
15th of June, 1SS3, she trotted to pole
with Aldine in 2:151-2- , which, though
not a technical record, was a remarkable performance.
She has been
retired from the turf, but was allowed
to trot on the 2d instant by special
request, at which time she made the
most remarkable time on record,

AND

KG8IDKNT

Come

-

Celebrated

E. E. BURLINGAME,

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

BridsoStreot,

2:10

Send in your orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

VECSrAS

B

Buckhoards

Wagons,

Carriages,

onvi

K.Mji..

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv,

First National bank building.
NKW MKXICO.
LAS VED A 8,

2

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Breeds.

Hd,

North Pole,
and other good one.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

HARDWARE

1SLJLJEI.TX1SI

Hurds of lh followlcg Wull Known English

T. 3. Cardwardina
O. Pitt,
J. H. Ark wrig ht
A. Rogers,
J. B.4 0. H. Green
And others.
And the Get of the fóllowlng
FAMOUS 8IUK8 I
Downton Orand Puke,
ord Wilton.

Illinois,

PROFESSIONAL,.

d,

l

Representing th

!

P.Turner,
B. Borers,
T . Fcnn,
0. Child,

'ib OrT

few-day- s

SHUPP & CO

One Hundred Head oi Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Attorney and Caanselar at
Archlbild,
pruudco a specialty tu Marquis.
promptAuctioneer,
Collections
turiitury.
of
tbe
ili courts
Pauphln 20th,
ly attended to.
Anxiety 4th,

three-year-ol- d

Springs.

Of a very Choice Selection of

JOSFIEI.D,

Co-int-

Mattrasses,

East

1

.hi-.h-

Oontral

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

Memo.

Büsiness Directory of New

Throughout

iiii

So

ill.

Cards cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,

Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and piper byin3he3. Name the kind of
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

.nt

ALL GOODS SentC.O.D.

MBE.CHAITTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper antf Paper Bags

swell-bias-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

CONTRACTORS

At

IlUILDKItS.

No. UEI.

at Hanta Kk, N. M. If
Auviihi un, m
Notion Ik bprebv rIvoii th t tho following
namel etller baa Died notice of ii in Intention
of his claim,
to make final prool In auppuit
and that calil proof will I made before the
N. M.. on
Hesl-te- r
and Iteeelver, a Kanta
Van Mrnnt, of
dotar 10, IHK4, vl.: Harry
K.
N
K
N.
Sec.
Han Mlirnel county, fnrtbo
31 T. 1, N. K. Ill K.
Ho name tho f ollowltiir witnesses to provo
till continuous residence upon, ami cultivation of, aald land, via;
t.torKi U Taylor, llerlert K Hardy, J .hn
Pawl.jr, John Kook, all vt Lw Vegas, P. O.,
Land Ornes

r,

?W4W

MAX fHOST,

BeKUUr

uiriee and "hop on Main street, tlx If. way hill.
Telephone connect lona.
LA

VKtlAS.

fienlKr In

GENERAL 3IEKCHAXDISE, Elc
ttiacksmilh and Wairon shop in connection
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

-

NSWMBXIOO

!

Solilott & Stouo,

NKW ME.THO

J. ROUTLEDGE,

GLOKUTA.

ANOTHER STRIKE

!

AUK KOW

AIL

IDS

PIlKI-AflK-

TO DO

i,

CARPENTER

WORK

SHOP

WB'T OF TUB

tle-c-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTKL.

Work done with neatnefi and dispatch Itoat
built for Clubs, etc., Patronags thank-

fully ravslvad.

I

PINON SALVE

rnM

Tilt

The Gazette Co.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or freight

TtLo Gazette Oo.
LAS VEGAS, - - N. M.

i

hardware merchant. O. L- Houghton.
nd were by him taken in charge.
Yesterday O L. rigged up an outbt and
tarted with bis guests on a ten aay s
flot Springs Steam Laundry does
trip
to Puerto de Luna, just to see the
Kally Once Again to the Number country
aitom work.
and maybe transact a little
business.
Spring-like- .
e
Seventy-ikof
Married.
The daisiu are withering-To Hear Prince Deliver that In this city last evening between 8
Oodles of strangers in town.
and 9 o'clock, J. A C. Miuner to Mrs.
Sama Old Speech.
Mary C. Miller, at the residence ot tne
Hearj passenger traína yesterday.
bride. The Rev. Samuel Gorman offi
Last week dodgers were circulated ciating
Tbe mad dries up but the politicians
Boib of tbe contracting parties are
throughout the city announcing that
won't.
Prince would again address tbt citizen well and favorably known to the citi
Did von attend tbe ratification last ot "Inn Meadow" at the Grana Army zens of Las Vegas, and tbe Gazette
of tbe Republic ball, on Monday mgbt, with many others loin in wishing tbe
Dlbt.
tbe 15ib. lbe event took place last haupy couple a long and prosperous
Tha stockmen's association meats at night as per call, but lacked much of journey through life. A number of
Springer today.
being a "grand mass meeting." As menas were invuea 10 witness in- everyone
not very tying of the nuptial knot, and a quan
knows the ball
Anothor barness shop soon to open large and its sealing capacityis is not over tity of valuable presents were made as
on tirand avenue.
one hundred, or one bandied and fifty a remembrance of the occasion and the
tbe most, and not more than balf of friends from whom they came, among
What a boom (?) Prince is meeting at
tbe
seats were occu pied. Probably one- - tbe gif la we will enumerate lbe follow
with ia bis travels.
third of those present were democrats, ing:
sup
Rev. Gorman presented tbe bride
Á. A. Robinson's special will pass and another third Rvnerson
ith a handsome certificate with bis
John Kougler was elected
Dorters.
through tomorrow.
permanent chairman and called lbe photograph; a bridal cake, Mrs. A. A.
Tha firme of Distóla continues at meeting to order in a neat and pointed Woods and sons, William ana Albert;
address. Ha favored tbe republican flowers, Jesuit Fathers; meerschaum
mgbt and no officers around.
nooi nees for the presidenov ana vice oigar bolder, Prof. Ashley; handsome
"
Paul Schmidt wi'.l bare cbarue of tbe presidency of tbe United States, and tea set. Mrs. Ashley; morocco cigar
drusr deoartment at the railroad boa believed that Judue Prince would be case, Mrs. L. A. Campbell; pair vases,
;
pitaL
the people's choice of tbe three candi Mrs. Moore, handsome floor rug,
Hot Springs, Mr.
at
lot
tbe
residence
field
to
repnsmt
the
tbe
in
dat:s
move
into
the
Mrs. Morlev will soon
of New Mexico in tbe and Mrs. T. B. Mills; one dozen bottles
bouse lately occupied by Supt. Geo. L. territory
He argued that of wine, Manca & Son.
balls of congress.
bands.
A most sumptuous repast was served
Prince was tbe most fitted tor tne place,
if elected would bo of great service at tbe conclusion of tbe congratulations
Senator Keller will shortly vacate bis andadvancing
tbe interests of bis con which was heartily partaken of, and ou
presence residence and Dr. Cunningham in
stituency and of tbe territory at large. the whole tbe affair was a most pleasant
will move in.
Mr. Koogler also remarked that be was one, as is always tbe case wben two
The street car company had men to the first person, two years ago, to urge loving hearts are united.
The Gazette toasted to Mr. ana Airs.
work vesterdav repairing tbe track be upon Judge Prince tbe necessity of bit
becoming a candidate for delegate, but Minner, and returns its thanks for two
low tbe skating rink.
the speaker probably forgot to mention boltlea of extra rv aid several nieces
Conductor Hicbley punches tickets in tbe same connection that be arnved of the wedding cake. Long life to you.
Red," and 10 your better seven- on Stimmel's run duriuir the latter's at ibis conolusion only after an under
standing with Prince that be was to eighths.
abseuoe to the east.
have tbe Las Vegas postoffioe in oase ol
Sinoe throwing dies for the drinks bas
Miss May Keller received a basket of tbe ludge's election.
luscious crapes vesterdav from J. D
Mr. Koogler was followed by J. J. been considered gambling by law. a
Holt, of San Marcial.
Fitzgerrell, tbe live real estate agent of noyel way bas been invented. Two
tne east side, who, while recounting bis drunks on Sunday entered a west side
The seminary bad men at work yes services as a soldier in tbe rebellion, saloon and agreed to baye a single
torda? building" a new picket fence and ever loyal to tbe stars and stripes. knock-dow- n
for tbe drinks. Tbe larg
around tbe properly.
favored tbe nomination of James G est of the two was two full 10 practice
himself and after a moment's time of
Col. Rvnerson talks in his sweetest Blaine as president and John A.Logan,
skilled sparring the little man felled him
as
statesman,
great
and
soldier
ibe
vice
flow ot eloquence tonight. Wonder if president,
to tbe floor. It was taken all in gooa
pictured
of
scenes
tbe
lie
P
be carries a scroll with hini
bloody contest on tbe battle fields from part and the whiskey straight with soda
on
side was set up at tbe expense of
Wonder what that man was paid to '61 to 't5 and identifying Biaine and tbe the
delegate.
downed
Logan
struggle
as
men
leading
in
tbe
cheer at the "grand mass meeting'
last nigblf lie earned bis money for freedom and union, lie at some
Two car loads of furniture were unlength discussed the free trade system loaded
surely.
at tbe depol yesterday for the
and pointed out tbe features wbicb new railroad
hospital. When lbe place
We understand that Columbus Moise would prove detrimental to the welfare is completed it will be very attractive
will be joined in matrimony to Miss and prosperity ot tbe United otates and kind of encourage tbe boys to get
Sophia Dunlop on the 15ib ot nex tie indorsed Judge Prince, and believed caught between tbe bumpers occasionhe would be New Mexico's delegate to ally just
month.
to get a layoff and enjoy the
congress
the forty-nintof this new institution.
comforts
&
a
Co.
will
ship
shnrtly
spoccli
Lockhart
During tbo course of bis
number of thousand of feet of lumber which was read from manuscript, we
Tom
Walton's crew at Mora sent
to Ft. Stanton, as per contract with the heard frequent remaaks through the Fetter.the Grand avenue fruit merchant,
government.
auuience suchas "thought tbe war was some tine specimens of mountain trout
over" and "take down tbe bloody Sunday. The boarders at tbe Snug enThe case of arbitration of Dunn vs. shirt," etc.
joyed last evening's supper upon some
Ogden. where $5,U0J was involved, was
Judge Prince waa then introduced to
decided yesterday, allowing the plain-ti- the meeting and spoke most flatteringly of them and picked their teeth with the
bones
1,550,27.
for Prince, ana knew he was the man
people needed to represent this
George Perkins, chief train disA cowboy named William Whittlesey the
prosperous territory. It was patcher at the depot, was presented
great
met with an accident resulting in the a mureand
repetition of bis speech in th with a bouncing boy ou Saturday night
breaking of his arm. Uu was riding a court house ten days
ajo, the only dif by bis
wiie. Tbe little fellow
broncho Sunday and the animal fell terence being that it was stronger for weighs estimable
nine pounds and George says be
over on him.
Prince, and he forgot to exhibit his has already asked for a chew of toseventy live feet ser 1.
bacco.
I ne uoiuen liulo boys were jumping
With ibis the assemblage dispersed
around yesterday inspecting a new with
A $050 reward is offered by Robert
about half as many present as
stock of boy's clothing just received
when the meeting opened, each one se- Minuus &Lo., of Puerto de Luna, tor
from the east.
lecting some secluded pathway or alley tbe capture of tbe thief or Ihieves who
the night of the 5th or Cth stole from
Several large freight teams, which to get home unnoticed. Tbe leading on
have been waning hero lor the rain to feature of the whale affair was tbe drum the abevo two horses, a saddle, a bridle
be over, were loaded yesterday at Gross, corps, composed of boys, and their red and a pair of spurs.
uniforms. They did the cheering and
Ulackwell & (Jo s.
Tbe members of the skating rink foot
seemed more enthusiastic than anyone
If Judge Prince uepends ball club met Sunday afternoon at the
Billv Cooper is in receipt of a letter present.
from Wm. S Conant stating that he will upou Las Vegas for bis support it is rink and bad a practice. They will
shortly return tj this city. lie is at evident that his manly figure and elo- fayor those presenton Wednesday night
quence of speech will never be ap- with some lively racing and hard kick
present at Springiield, Ills.
gplauded as New Mexico's delegate to
The Chinese of an cast side washee congress.
E. R. Layne & Co., of the Central
washee house had a tailing out on Sun
meat market, bought a large fat deer
day night which came near resulting in
Personal Penciling.
yesterday
lbe dear deer was killed
a general snooting scrape.
in tbe mountains but a lew miles from
Fisk visited the Hot Springs town.
lishback & Carpenter are adding to Calvin
their stock of cigars and tobaccos yesterday.
Mrs. Holmes will hold an open recepGillie Conklmg Í3 out after a short
nothing but the choicest brands. Dew
tion on Wednesday, Thursday and
sick
sped.
drop inn and try a fragrant.
rriaay evenings, to display ber new
Supt. Dyer took yesterday morning's stock
of French goods. Her m w stock
Billy liurton ornaments bis bar with express for Wallace.
of goods will dazzle tbe eye and please
a sweet potatoe vine, lüe spud is
Capt. K- G. Austin departed yester all who may see the display.
placed in water in a bo: tie and grows day
morning for bis ranch.
as beautiful as ai. y nouse plant.
Hotel Arrivals.
W. M. W hílela w left yesterday after
Yesterday morning the Las Vegas noon for his future home in Kansas.
DEPOT.
college openea witn anout sixty schoi
Col. Wm. Breenden passed through
George Bennett,- L. C.
art, about half of whom are boarders the city on Sunday on his way to Morn. Martin,
San francisco. S. G Lucas. San
and the other balf day students.
Columbus Moise will shortly yisit in Francisco; George Latimer. Deining: C.
A double wedding was solemnised the east for a period of about two h. t,uiio, Wichita; r. W. Harries
Chicago; L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe;
lau evening at 7 o clock at Las Animas weeks.
horupson Lindsley, returned; C. C
C. II. Luling, representing a Wichita
We did not learn tbe names of tbe con
trading parties, but both couples aro flour mill, is in the city and puis up at Gordon, Hot Springs; D. R. Fay,
lopexa.
lbe Uepot.
Mexican.
OCCIDENTAL.
Misses Thompson and Fenton reCon Cosgrove, well known in Las
F. D. Locke, city; J. II. Ponden, La
Vegas, recently purchased at mortgage turned from their trip to Sauta Fe yes
junta; James Williams and wife, Em
sale for $1,900 a
interest in the terday afternoon.
poria,
will
family
Conductor
Stimmel
and
Bobtail mine and gold stamp mill at
shortly take a trip to tbe east. Tbe
Hills boro.
POINTERS.
company bas given him a thirty days'
Judge Pierce is reported quite sick ly on.
m. a. item linger bas purchased the
with a severe cold, l be heavy rains
Col. Wm. L. Rynerson arrived from interest of Tbos. Clinton, in the Keg
and the recent cold snap put nearly the south yesterday and spent .ast night saioon on Bridge street,
8t
veiy one under the weather with colds at the Springs, lie will be on exhibí
A new addition of stylish millinery of
or rheumatism.
tion tonight.
every uetscnpuon just arrived at Unas.
Thompson Lindsley visited Sepelio litem's.
"Koa, Known to everyone who was
ever in Las Vegas, and who was mar- yesterday in tbe interests ot tbe St.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
ried last night, is one of our most in Louis bouse he represents, and returned 01 new wan paper, decorations and cor
oers, 01 an styles, ana prices to suit
dustrious yonng men just the kind in tbe evening.
A. C. Sloan and family departed for evoryooay.
tbatgive backbone to our country.
807tl
the south yesterday. Mr. Sloan goes to Dou't forget that the seminary opens
A Sunday drunk, who was overly danta re ana bis wife and two children
o(iioiuur o who a run corps ot
anxious to show bis pocket book and its will visit Albuquerque.
experienced literary teachers ana the
contents, dropped it off the bridge into
Sellers, formerly one of oest niume teacher in the territory, i 8
Col. P.
the river and was unable to recover it. Las Vegas J.
leading
returned
The Seminary opens next Monday
That's what a man gets for not going to by last evening's merchants,
train from a three Every tbiug will be ready. Same book.
tiren.
months' visit in the east.
uea as ai Academy, no that pupil,
Billy Rosenthal bad workmon busy
Lion- frank A. Manzanares was obanping from one school 10 the other
lbe
yesterday putting up an awning in froui a passenger horn tbe south yesterday wiunoiDe pullo the expense ef buying
of bis store. Billy says business is good, morning. He has made an extended UCW UUUkB.
1.
and if it continues as at present bo will trip through old Mexico.
Life and puhlio sonrióos of James G
be obliged to hire a clerk as the work is
R. . McDonald, a citizen of Las Blaine, published at his home, Augusta
too much for one man.
Vegas, but who bas been absent attend Maine. Price, $150 and $1 75, according
Sebben, tbe jeweler was busy yester- ing to his mines at Golden for some to binding, etc, Subscriptions received
hy George D. Allen.
day partitioning of! the buildinc on time, returned yesterday.
if
Mrs. R W. Webb, wife of tbe Ga
Sixth street, soon to be epeuea by Senator Keller as a first class oyster, con zette "heavy man" came up from
flyer's Cherry
fectionery and fruit store. Work will Golden yesterday. They are stopping
be pushed with ail possible speed and at the P.aza hotel for the present.
the house opened as soon as comple"nll,OUo,Sptl0.188t.
Isidor Stern, the "Famous" Bridge
Mine "Bavin,
ted.
bULUJa
been subject to a broa.
street merchant, left yesterday fur the
-- fr60tlon
with frequent
Lord Locke will raffle some time dur- east, to purchase a large and complete
colds, for a number of years, I hereby cating the week a hamlsomo f:00 music stock of new attractions,
tily that Ana's Chkbrt PectobaI give
Judge Prince arrived from tbe south ma prompt relief, and Is
box. Chances are fixed at two dol'ars
most affective
each with one hundred cliances.lt plays yesterday afternoon for the purpose of xwaedy 1 Lava ever tried. tha
twelve pretty airs, has six bells, baxs addressing the citizens of tbis city last
Jajuu A. HAjrrtTOW,
drum and is a comp e orchestra in it- evening, lie left bis grip at the Depot
Editor of T QrtKt"
would
self. It
make a most beautiful hotel.
"
Mt
GnwMl.
. !Mt
ornament, and undoubtedly
J
J. S. Carpontor, of Fishback & Car Mlinuo
farlor will
lUUurlOt " 1 hT used Ateb's Chebbt
find nodillloulty iu selling penter, the Sixth street tobacco dealers.
Pkctobai.
this
spring for a se
the chances.
and an old time traveling man through
Tara eongh and long trouble with good
ffent, and I am pleased to recommend.
Col. Frichard wishes us to Mato that New Mexico, came up from the south
It
to any one similarly affected.
tbe clipping we published from the on Sunday,
XUaVXT
Fe
BAtOHMiW,
E.
Review was false.
Santa
Evans and Sam Grev left ves
I
e did not
Proprietor Qlobs HotaL
go to Santa Fe to make any bets and terday on a photographing tour through
would not have done so but several the surrounding mountains. Tbe picar
parties there tried to bluff him and he tures will be sent to the World's fair at Dr. J.C. Ayer &
Co.,
Lowell,
Mast
took it up. He bet $500 that Kynersou New Orleans and bo put on exhibition
Bold by an Drnggtiu.
would carry the territory over Prince
Judge Charles P. Redmund. Little
and says he has $1.000 to bot on the Rock,
, and a vry able lawer. is
same proposition. Show your blood, in the Ark
territory sight seeing, and spent
Aircnta wanted lor autbentlo
Banta Fe.
yesterday in Las Vegas, lie may con- BLAINE edition of bis life Published
at
Auirusta. his home. Lament.
D. Nolan will ux up a llttlo circular clude to make New Mexico bis home. handsomest, cheapest,
bet. Ily the renowned
railroad track in bis saloon on Railroad We hope so.
historian and
Col. Conwell,
of O aril Id. published by us,
avenue and the little engine now being
Egbert Fritzlon left for Liberty. Mo- - whoso lifetwenty
by flooou.
Outsells
made at the foundry will bo put on ex- yesterday, Ha is an old timer in New everytbebook everother
published In tbis worlds
hibition. The locomotive will be two Mexico and known to most of our citi many agents are selling
Ufty dally.
A (rents
feet in length with an incb and a balf zens, lie has the Gazette sent to the are making fortunes. All new beginners sucgrand
4J.M)
cessful;
chance for them.
made
F'rnko. Jt will bo a perfect modol and aboye address to keep him posted as to
by a lady auent lh- - first day. Terms mot
on the same principle as the large the goings on out here
liberal.
Particular free. Better send 2a
railroad engines. It will undoubtedly
Messrs. John W.
A. L. Calkins. oents for postage, etc, on free outfit, now
teady, Including large prospectus b ok, and
prove quite an attraction lor tbe of Chicago, arrived inand
the city Sunday. save
valuable time.
AllekACo ,
brakeyi,
uro
juay
inenus 01 our enterprising
Augusta, Malno.
June IT 8 im

THE CITY.

THE

leSl.l

IEBTADM5SIIED IN

-

MASSES

A.A1J.H.WISE

.

L.

-

Well established business
reasonable teimi.

blon-aphcr-

.

out-tol-

vk

.

d

Mowers and Reapers

Portable Erginee.
Barb Wir at mntifacturera
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron war.
agr ncy .azara iowaer uo

Store in insist

cultivation.
Unimproved real estate in all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
cheap fur cau or ou tue Install-

-

"TCTest

xtclkX

Vecao.

JLsCto

Fire, Life and Accident

r

ment plun.

n

1

A largo list of tne finest improved property in Las Vegan. Fine
business property paying good
rental. Residences t every de-

scription.

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agrt,

Live stock of every des ;ili tion.
Will trade good p i1
Santa Fe for Las Ve as.

LAS VEGAS,

in

s

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR

Mill.
Planing
SAH.

SHOWER BATHS,

1

The fall trade in real estota has
commenced and In order to meet
the demitnd of our numerous
customers we have added tu our
already largo lis, v r. u ass of
real and Imsine-- s property.

Builder

And all retra ar sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Partus from abroad write ior estimates.

first-clas-

Those having property to soil or
rent should place the same in
ourawencr. We have the best
locat Ion in the city and the flnt st
office in the west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.

kinds cf Shineles, Lath
Hardware, Mouldine, Plaster Hair. Eic.

Kative Lumber

s
workmen
but
employed. Best place for
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
st reet, near Posto flic. j,
west side.
TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.

NOTICE.

DOORS AND BLINDS
All

Madetoord'r and kept in tock.

Hair Cutting, Shampooing. Hest tonsorial establishment in the city. None

Dwelling bouses In 00 repair
in every part 01 ttao city. Business houses, etc., etc.

A

-

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

Skating Rink!

FOltTY CENTS A WEEK.

Strangers desiring Information
concerning real estate, srnints,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or residonce

For Sale, For Rent,
AiinoniieemeiiU,
els., will be iiiHerted in this column, thi i.r
type, at 40 rrnU ver werk for thrrp lines or Iris.

ADVERTISEMENTS

houses dhould cull at the

LOST.

pnir'J
Patty.

Cor, Cth and Douglas,
VI.

NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.

sixteen foot extrusion ladder nnil
inch cut snips INo. U. Keturu to Si

A

1- -4

FOR

LAS VEGAS,N.

NEW MEXICO

HOT, COLD,

ZETLSTT.

5

NEW MEXICO.

NEW YORK COUNT OYSTEKS
Received daily at The SNUG.
Furnished to Families or Restaurants at 70 cents por can or
cooked to order in every style in
The SNUG cosy parlor.

An entire addi ii n at the Hot
Springs in lots or bl
tj tUit

1

SU.E.--Tick- et

at post office

book store.

to Kunsiu City.

w

Inquire
Ill-P-

it

W ANTED.
WAN'TED--

good

A

tailor.

lón wager, over Sen 11

Uro.

l.ewl

Toll on

Stoic,

011

Hui-

Plua

I

w

Notlo - to hereby n i ven that ihe Duiunciniir.
TO WHOM IT MAY COXCEHN.
All perconvention lor tuid üuiint.r will tin heln on
Wednesday , lnt ilay tf October, lt4, tit 2 sons are lirpliy warned from slii'lti ring or
I
linve
Velurdy
ns
lirrpiiig
city
Antonio
in
hern
JLis
o'clock v. iu.
tbo
of
Vcim. N. M .
liis gnnrdinn by the I'rolmt Court, lie
for tbe purpopo oi iHiuln:itin tliu follow, nj(
being a minor under III yearn of sue
county ,nieers in wii:
(hurles To will y.
A Juriye ot pronuto, a county ele.k, a BhrrilT
,
a ire surer, an
thrxe count) c 111,11 a
alom-rWANTED. Tennis to hnni brick, Inquire
aud a superintendent or public
103 lw
at the bri k yard.
ruction.
We further wgh to inform tho people of the
And sell second nan
f ANTED of TO BUY description.
county 01 can annuel m f;otierai mat It 18 th'
i'vlyaii'
(oud
rrer;
desire of our party lhat each person who V
27U tt
Trade
Mart.
Street.
peace,
Brid.e
wlsnoi tbe
tbe welfare, atiu advftue.-me- nt
of our county enouid take a apecm
short-ordflrst-rlu- ss
A
cook
WANTED
1
interest, nd that ft the real euts ol each Apply
at The Snug, N. E. corner of the brldgr
precinct assemble for the pmpose of appoint-ln- g
WILL C. HCKTO.V
tbelr delegates thut th. y may thus be
property rrpreseuiu'i in uu county Conven
tion. It In confidently imped ti at no product
Agents Wanted. Kitber sex. Anywhere 'in
will fail toend ltc due representation
per cent, prutlt. No coinptttUlm).
Bnclos
Tbe apportionment made is In oonformltj stamp.
J. A, HA Hit,
with the .eneral usage of the 1). tnocratie 2w
641 Parkinson De ver, Olo.
parly that is to say according to tbe number
of votes cast by each prtenct at thi last TF yoa want food and cheap (red call on F
funeral election ana ior uotter understanding L Trambley at tbe grist mill Las Vegas, Rev
and Information of all a list of tbe same as Mexico.
wen aa oi mo aeieicaies to which each precinct Is entitled 1 hereto annexed:
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nttm-Hor-
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Douglas Ave. Las "Vegas.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

er

PRECINCTS.

TOTAL VOT1 IN 1882.

No.i. can Miguel
t. l a Cuerta

Bfl

2

cepción

10

11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.

IT.
18.
18.

20.
22.
23.

Í4.
25.

2.
87.
.

t .... ..

on the
Uold.

147

Fort

Plaza.

I)

u'ttc

s

No other " ROSE

Rooms at corner of
tf

hfie run

,1

THE

HOT

1. L

..1

Uil I
E

SPrtlNfiS.

RUÉ

Ctrrltos

Embroidery

Groceries,

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.
She Is Importer f Floss slid Patterns, and
takes orders f r Dress an ' Ladles' turnlsh ng
Hoods of every descrlptlwn.
Hho bas the
moteleusnt line of ptttures that ran be
found in tho Ui.lted States, both In quantity
and quality. Cuttl g and basting a specialty.

By taklntr Ayer's SarsHDarilla manv n
poor suffurer who submits to llm sur
K'on's knife because of malignant sores
and scrofulous swellings, migbt be
saved, aound and whole;. This will
purge out tbe corruptions which pollute
tbe blood and by which such complain;
aro originated and fed.
IIottMO I'alnfliiir ot all klndM.
Decorathitr. l'aierlianinnir and
Ualcinumliiir. Satisfaction mar
auteed. CUAS. L. SlUIltMAJf.

LAS VEGASFEMALE

S.

rl

A School for Young Ladles and
Children, begins its third
Annual Session

8, 1884.

nraur n. j.

uali.wiuü, Bia;ilsn.

B, WATROUS

& SON

Fine Rams for Sale

GRAAF&THORP

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Havi Grain

and

Cattle.

fOVa nUNDRKD, one and two year old,
Kama, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino ram
out of California Merino ewe. Prloo, eight
dollar per bead. Can bo seen at O all ins
Crossing, forty mile south of La Vega.

HUGO ZCDKK.
Post

Office,

Oalllnaa Spring, New Mexloe.

Watrous. - N. M. HENRY

EVERY DAY!!

SIXTH STREET MARKET

T. W.Hayward&Co.,

GRAAF&THORP

Wholesale

GROCERS

and

Retail

South Pacific Street

Constantly on band all kind of Vegetable
and IVxluce. Kkks, Butter and Klsb at lowest
prtwe

AKD

BAKERS

noon

I

ntiiTRRKi)

tvtk

k Dro.' warehouse,

Vo.stHi IV. 2VT.

GROCERIES

AND

Genuine best California

BotcherS Angelica and

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ST4SSART,

Opposite Meyer Friedman

Xjcs.au

SIXTH STREET

SEMINARY

.

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens
Parlors

Aro removed to tbe

Bend, Km.

oí Xjcts Vosas,

SS

.Id

k Roberts, Orest

BAKERS

65

Boots and Shoes, Trunks and
aFnll Line of Notions.

.

Prof. F. L. bKIilOW, Muslo and Art.
Tuition from 15 to 110 per term. Muslett
per month; Ora wins' or Painting as per month
Teachers all competent and experienced.
Young; ladle prepared tor senior yaar of
best eastern female college.
Kspecial attention riven to Manner and
Morals.
No extra cha
for J at In, Ureak
Are now receiving three times a week: and German; Hpanlsh and French extra.
Br tbe opening of tbe school the Semlnarr
Sprinv Ch ckoi a.
Fresh Ton atoes,
wlllti tborouKbljr fenced, separating tbe boys'
r reno Cucumbers,
Corn
and tr Iris' play ground, and giving to each a
' ' Pea and Means.
Ap les,
and ail alniii of vegetable. Have Just re- privacy and com fart not. before -- Down. W
ceived the flnest assortment of all flavour of shall also have throe of the handsomest and
best furnished recitation roein In tbe terriextracta ever found in Las Vegas.
tory. A few pupils taken to board In the
family of the principal
Address
UKO. T. OOULD. D. D.

DRY GOODS,

A6

by Booy, Brmkman

Flour,

GEO. X. GOULD, A. M., Academic Dept.
Mra. ft. W. K08TKK, Intermediate.
Mr. W. M. WllllELAW,

AND

IN

61
18

"Imperial"

September

GROCERS

8t
9i

175

BROS
IHE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

28
8

"genuine. Manufactured

or

BROWNE & MANZANARES, ACents.

in Uolii fttiotk.

For terms enquire of Henry

Furnished rooms, with or without houro,
la cottage faring park. Mrs M. M. Trimble

Upper Anton Chico.... 78
40. Bernal
61
41. Libert
6
42. West Puerto de Luna... 78
J 8U8 M. TAFOYA,
m. M. MILLIOA ,
TOM AB U. de OA A.
remocratlo General Comraitce.
O BO W. STONtUtOAD,
JACOH GKOS8,
J A. La iUB,
FELIX MAK INEZ,
K. J IIOi.MfS,
tLENTEHIO UACA,
Assistant Committee.

Art

trH

"tn-- i

tr-e-

8:1

Los Vlglies

88.

hrd

DOARDINO.-A- T

8M

84. Upper (.olonlas
86. Los Ualllmvt
8a. Pena Blanca
87. Kl Ceiriio

su. lrt)

"Rose of Kansas"

BOIKPINO

li

too

178
baperlto
8.1
San Ulronimo
Las Mulas
100
At
Peñasco Blanco
"apello
145
118
Manueletat
La Junta
Hi
Bast I'uerto de Luna.. .105
San Hilxrto
8
105
Loer Colonias
Joya Larga
28
Sabinoso
I08
San Josl
150
La Liendre
5
72
Kosiada
Nor.h Las Vegas
288

28. C'olira Hprinirs
29. East L . a Vegas
80. Arroyada Loa Yutas.
81. Piterteclti
82. Kl Pueblo

REXT-FurnU-

3

65

7. I.os Alamos
8. ecus
8. VppurLa Ve as

Fnn.

a Sixth

3. Lower Autonchloo
40
4. Tlnolole
274
337
0. BOUtn LiBS V fgH
S. San A, ustin or La Con-

Use Only the

FOR RENT

CILKOATE8,

'8

I

.

ntruis

T

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Fence "Wire a Leadline 8üecialt v : and a large stock alwavB on hand-

Vegetable and grain ranches in

one-thir- d

Pectoral.

O--

and Buckeye

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Ranches wet I stocked and ranchea without stick.

-

1ÜO-8-

Agricultural I tnülements.

EXCLUSIVE 8ALB

oa

A large Ice housu well filled and
large pond, In a fine location.

ff

-

13

Complete Stock of Nails.

A manufacturing business, paying a handsome profit.

h

1

T

A

FOR SALE,

-

WUOIiTJBA

Stoves,

Hardware.

Real Estate Agents.

zeee

French

LIQUORS
wine.

Claret.

Apples, Grapes, Plums, reaches, Fresh Egg
and Creamery butter.

Gun

and Locksmith

Shop

(next door.)

Avar's Aunt! Cure acts directly on tbe! Iteory Rtaasart and bis brother Joe are the
nrofesinal gunniaker la this Territory.
Iivr tiHnl bilUry uppitrHtu. and drive only
Trunks, Satchel and all kind
malarial poison wbicb Induces ofHepsliing
out
Umbrellas and Cane a specialty.
liver complaints and bilhous disorder!.
Warranted to cure, or money refunded,

Armi and Ammunition,
!

